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 IIilOKLAHOMA KLANSMEN RIVAL BELGIAN ATROCITIES IN THE CONGO
A Case In Point

"Today whim i W¯S in Philadelphia
! heard of a case that the Philadelphia

Division is taking, up that mad9 my
blood boil. A Negro, one of those
leaving the South, leaving that hell
and coming North, seeking better con-
ditions, war arrested only last week

because hts former master issued a
warrant for him on the ground that

he had stolen $260. But what are the
facts? The facts are these: The man
worked for four years for that white
man tlUlng the soil, His Wife and four
children were actually slaves on.the
land~ That man cannot read., As Is the
custom down there, you have to buy
your goods from the white man, and
he kept the a~counte. T~he.flret year
the’ man was fifty dollars short, The
second year he was one hundred dol-
lars short, and so on. And the man

saw that to remain under that base
¯ yetem of slavery there’ would be no
hope for him or for hi¯ wlfc and chil-
dren. He quit the South and came up

North, and now the State of Carolina

l ie trying to get out extradition papers
for,him. But, glory to God, thin Is the

! ROYAL GREETINGNegro Thought VILE ATROCITY

ACCORDED LEADER
AT PITTSDUACH

~ousands Throng Outside
Packed Auditorium to
Get a. Glimpse of the
Hon. Marcus GarveyI i!

[ollowlng splendid ¯ccount of the ap-

pegranee of Hen. Maroon Oarvey in the

Marcus Oarvey, Negro nationalist
and founder of the Unlvereal Negro

i~it

Improvement ~cociation. appeared at($

]PeOple’s Gospel Tabernacl¯ Monday

f,~, night, October 2. Fully 8,fiO0 people
U~ Iptthered to hear him. Standing room

,i~ ~: ~ at a premium inside and almost

~
Im many people were outside the tab-
re’haole as there were inside to do honor
to the provtsional president of Africa
gl~d hear :rim speak. /

The I3. N. I. A. founder received a
Brestlng never before accorded a pub-
lla speaker and propagandist In Pltts-
burgh. It was testimony ofhls strength
a~d the wr¯wlng faith of the people In
both hls leadership and program. He
was applauded to the echo from the
moment he appsa.red, and the great

au~emou heard him with enthusiastic
led eympatheflo attention.

i H. I"-. Kelth, Pittsburgh Amerioan

#tilter, was master of the ceremonlea.
Which begall promptly ¯t 8 o’eleek with
the audience singing "Frem Green-

h~d’a Icy Mountains," after which the

Ii Ghaphdn of the local U. N. L A. dlvl-
. .~lon led the ¯aecmbly In prayer. "1’he

Star Spangled ]~mher" was sung fol-

~wtog the In’ayor, after whleh Presl-
’~* ~ent Gill, of the ]Pittsburgh Division,

~utllaed the alms and objects of the
U. N. I. A~ In a brief and Interesting

t’"~pe~h~ ?-Mr. Oarvoy, aeeampauled by

~ora" Oarvey and Secretory-General

eton of the U. N. L A., appeared.
This was the signal for a great demon-
stration which lasted until the party

had been seated on the platform and

;Wrho U. N, I. A. is different from
any other organization. The Negro
rage 18 divided into two schools of
thought. One of those schools fol-
lows the thinking of the white

man. The other follows th¯
thinking of the Negro. The U.N.
I, A. follows the thinking of the
Negro. It ie ¯ function of man to

think independently. I would not
fliva ¯ snap of my finger for a
Negro who cannot think from the
the standpoint of ¯ Negro."
--MARCUS GARVEY AT PITTS.

BURGH.

LARGER NEGRO EDUCATION
iS NEED OF i CE

Racial equality begln~ with raol¯l

self-respect. Negroes can never hope

to be considered the equals of other

races until they are so much in love

with themselves that they show by

their thoughts and actions that they

believe they are as good as other

people. Two points of view are lmped-
lrg the growth Of racial self-respect
among Negroes. One mast be done
away with if the race Is ever to take
its place with the other people Of the
world,

The dlstingaish/ng characteristics of
the Negro axe too easily submerged
by envlronmeat. We too readily con-
clude that Negro achievement ¯nd wal
doing must have the white man’s stamp

of approv¯l before It should be ac-
cepted as good, hotter or best. In this
Way we emphasize racial dependence.
Our persistence In Imitating the white
man/repairs the Initiative and creative
instincts of the race. Until we look
upon the world in Its relations to the
race and Interpret this meaning by

purely Negro thought, our progress In
mental emancipation will move slowly.

We have too many educated men
¯nd women teaching Negro youth from
books produced by the authors of other
races. Education Is the hope of the
world and It~ people. Education Is a
Sourop of Inspiration. The succeeding
~nel~ntlons of Negro school pupils will

receive their inspiration to careers In
the schools and colleges of today, It
Is Important. therefore, that Negroes

turn their attention to producing text-
books to be used In the instruction ¯f
the Youth of th¯ race.

OF HOODED MEN
IN TULSA OKLA,[

Negro Politician Tells Mill.I
tar,/. Court Hooded GangI
Tried to Make Him Eatl
His Bleeding Ear

Governor Walton Appeals
to Judgment of Civilized
World on His Action iB
Tulsa

An Interesting sidelight on the as-
tounding events now being enacted In
the State of Oklahoma In shown by

the following Instance of barbarism,
perpetrated by white men on a Negro
at Tulaa~ In a dispatch to the East
Tennessee News of Sept, ~7:

The first opportunity that J H.
Smltherman, well-known ¯nd highly-
respected Negro of Tulsa. has had to
tell the story to ¯ny constituted au-

thority of the atrocious acts of a
masked cro~vd of men, said to be
members of the Ku Klux Klan, per-

petrated upon hlm, was when he was
celled before the mlktairy court, ap-
pointed bF Governor .1’. C. ~’aiton for
the purpose of bringing to light the

conduct of the Ku Klux Klan in the
State of Oklahoma.

Th¯ court summoned Smitherman,
who Is a well known political leader

of the State, to Oklahoma City ¯nd
asked him for the facts concerning
hie having been kidnapped and greatly
mistreated on the night ¯f March 10,

192:1. He told of h~vlng been sum-
moned to his door ¯n that night and

when he opened the door twelve men,
eight of whom wore white masks, I

forced him Into an automobile at the
point of pistols and took him Into the
country, where be was stripped of hhs
clothing, handcuffed and tied to a
tree, whereupon his captors accused

him of registering Negroes as Demo-
crats and advising them to vote
against the city administration.

The ,Bie Fo=r
Ga~vey, Gandhi, Lenias ¯nd

Wendrew WJlecn, says Pref, Kelly
Miller, are the big four of the hu-
man race, Gervey,.ilfting black
men from the back yard of the

white man’~civilizationl Gandhi,
revivifying t~a antothonoua life of
Indial Wilson, positing League of

Nations to usher in federation of
the worldl i.enlna ¯nd Trotsky,
two in one~ laying the axe at the
foot of the tree of capitalism--all
paying the price the seer must
pay.

NEGRO HMRED
RUNNSG WILl)

Those who ~w Washington and

Jefferson play Lafayette at the Polo

~Grounds last year are likely to remem-

ber the Earn¯ a.s ¯ perfect exposition

of all methods of football attack and

defense. Nor &re they likely to forget

the work of Charles West at fullback

for W. and J., and how he led hie team

thcouEh a splendid rally In the last

quarter. West seemed to In¯pile hie

flagging mates, parsing and running

with such skill ¯s to change defeat Into

victory in the closing minutes’of play.

It was all the more striking becaues
West Is a tall, powerful Negro.

Because of West’s presence In the

W. and J. line-up Saturday, at the
eleventh hour Washington and Lee dc-

elined to play the scheduled game at
Washington, Pa. Snpposedly the men
from Leaington had come to Pennsyl-

vania knowing of West’s prawcoa in
the field. The coach frqm Virginia re-
gretted calling In his men, but was
acting on instructions from Lexington,
The Vlrglnlans did not refuse to play
until it was certain V¢cot would not bc
withdrawn from the line-up. They
made overtures to have him withdrawn.

It Is unfair to say that Washington
and Lee was Inspired by a desire to
dispose of the enemy’s champion with-
out striking a llnsts blow. It Is not
unfair to say, however, that they were
not good enough~portsmen to risk de-
feat at the hands of one they regarded

ae a social inferior. And It is not un-
Just to say that ae Vlrglnlans they
maintained a shabby tradition, and as
sportsmen they deprived themselves of
all claim to recognition among those

DEPTHSTO WHICH
N E g it 0 HATERE;

WILL DESCEND
White Organ Tries to Sow

Discord Among U. N. I.
A. Supporterg by Wanton
Distortion of Facts

An attempt, characteristic of ene-

mle~ of the Negro race, to malign the

leaders of the Unlvereal Negro im-

provement Association, and to create
dissension within the ranks, has Just

been made in Cincinnati, Ohio. A
Cincinnati sheet, called the "Times-
Sial’," has recently aimed a blow ¯t
the U, N. I. A. Division In that city,
one of the strongholds of the organi-
zation, by a bare-faced mlsrepr.esen-
tatlon of statements made by William
Ware, president of the Cincinnati

division, in a letter to Prosecutor C. S,
Bell,

The following article, taken from
the Cincinnati "Union" of October 6,
tells the whole story:--

"The following appeared in a daily
paper Saturday evening with big head-
lines:--

"Prosecutor C. S. Bell Said Sat-
urday that he would accept the In-
vitation of ~,Vtlllam Ware, presi-
dent of the Universal Negro Im-

provement Association, to tour the
’black belt’ In the West End, and
see first-hand the dangers which

Ware alleges menace the safety of
the city. Ware declared in a let-

. ter to the prosecutor that the
Negroes have been arming them-
selves for a race riot with the

whites, and that such a riot le In-
evitable ’unless the Negroes are
disarmed. ~Vare said pawn shops

should be eliminated, in that sec-
tion and poolrooms, which ¯re
breeding places for crime and In-
cendiary ldea&"--Tlmes-Star,

"The news was astounding, Many
ersone called Us up In reference to

the matter as they could not under-
st md why P’resldent Ware would
make such remarks concerning dis-
arming Negroes. Knowing 31r. Veers

De Omnibus Rebus !
Byl.~Van

The Ku Kfux Klan with a feeling of confidence in their

GRABBIlfG" victory over Governor Walton of Oklahoma say now

GT, O]],~" boastfully that they will unmask ge soon as the Governor
is impcaoh~d, "We had intended doing no some time ago,"

says the Klan, "but/did not because Governor Walton, who is an opportunist.

wanted to grab the glory by forcing us and thus crowning his demagogic self
with public approval." it is easy for the Klan to tell us what it intended te do

now that they have been oornored by the Governor. It appears that they,

thinking impeachment stares the Governor in the face, ¯re hoping to ingratiate

themselves with the p~oplc by publicly stating what they intended doing. Does

the Klan really think that it io hood.winking the public by this statement?

Whether they realln it or not, the Governor has "grabbed the glory" of us-

re;asking and putting the Klanon the run in Oklahoma. One who Is unbiased

can come to but one conoiusion regarding the war,are of the past few weeks

between Governor Weltcn and the Ku Klux Klan, and’th#t is that the fight of

Governor Walton has,forced the legislature of the State to premiss the people

publicly that they will pass ¯ lew forbidding the hood and gown and making

the penalty for flogging more severe. If the Ku Klux Klan think they have

won eny victory is this fight, they are badly mist¯ken. No one believes that
this signal victory over the Klan in Oklahoma would have by’re won by the

people, had not Governor Waltos waged such spectacular warfare ¯s he did.

Whatever good results come from this fight, Governor Walton gets the credit.
It may cost him his seat tn Oklahoma City, but this is the reward of all who

render great service. If there is any glory in the Governor’s fight, the Governor

has grabbed it.

"Scandall Scandall Have you read itS" shouted s

FI~TH, DIRT news,e, holding up to me an Amsterdam News, ¯ Now

SC~.I~D~ ’York NegFo weekly, which carried this headline, "8ociety

8sandal Out" Thus he shouted to all who pasesd, know~

ing that it created a great demand for his papers.

Filth, dirt and scandal. Now we do like ILl We peruse the paper daily look-

ing and hunting for every bit contained therein. Our daily and weekly papers

teem with it. In fact, they do not sell well unless the glaring headlines and
noisy newsboys cry Murderl Repel Suicidel Soandali Filth. News buza¯rdse--

we ate looking for filth and dead carcasses. WheJ~ the share©tee la morally

healthy it attracts but little attentlon. Headlines do not proclaim the fast,

The public is not ooncorned. It ie only whenour ehareetere stink with acandel
that the publio desirco every bit of information about ua with J~y and glee¯

Many of us decry the printing of ao mush muck. We damn the papers for

filling their columns with filth. We iemorlt the fact that our leading Negro

v, eoklies have turned news scavengers. The papers are not wholly to blame,

They o~orats for money and will only print news the public wants. They give

ue filth, d~rt and ccandal because we want it. We will pay for it. This news-

leper men know.

The majority of us ate new8 buzzards, Filth, rot and

NEWg decay ate what we thrive upon. Nothing arrests our ot-

BUZZARDS tsntlon unless it has begun to amcll.)d~ .with s~ndal,.. _.
gossip or some poor 8oul had run ¯~uok by stealing,

murdering or commltt;ng suicide. City editors know this. Reporters ¯r~ al-

ways on the hunt for it and will continue to be ao long aa our mental appetite

demands it. When the publio demands an ¯ppetlta for that whlch Is~ cound
and heolthy in humanityl for its strong and noble points, for its awoctnocs,

\
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TION OF NEGROES EVERYWHERE--HAS GIVEN
NEGROES A ’NEW SPIRIT, A NEW DESIRE AND NEW
AMBITION---~O SAYS HON. WILLIAM SHERRILL IN
WELCOME REMARKS .- ASSOCIATION IS NOW
WAGING INTENSIVE CAMPAIGN FOR WIDER
SPREAD OF ITS PROPAGANDA~ITS ORGAN, THE
NEGRO WORLD, WILL BE PRINTED IN SEVERAL
LANGUAGES THAT CAN BE~READ BY NEGROES IN
ANY PART OF THE WORLD

The Negro’s Opportunity Is Approaehlng---Conditiona in
Europe Portend a Gigantic World Conflict--rThe Negro’s
Chance is Then to Strike the Mighty Blow for African
Freedom~Must Seize the Opportunity as America Did
When She Became a Republic--U. N. I. ’A. h Awaken-
lag’Negroes to a Sense of Their Duty to Themselves

THE NEGRO MUST FIGHT HIS OWN BATTLES AND NOT
SOMEBODY ELSE’S--AMERICA IS THE LOGICAL
BASE FOR SPREADING THE PROPAGANDA OF THE

,U. N. I. A,~THE VALUE OF PROPAGANDA PaR-
TRAYED~IS THE WEAPON THROUGH WHICH THE day when we have Negroes organized

ALLIES WON THE WAR--iS THE MEANS BY WHICH (applausc)--when we are looking out
~to protect Negroes, and, believe me, theTHROUGH THE MEDIUM OF THE U. N. !. A, AFRICA people I. Pbnadclpi~la are delermined

WILL BE REDEEMED to stand by that Negro (applause). The

LIBERTY HALL, NEW YORK, ~un- the prcachings and teach~ng~ o~ the

duy Night, October 7.--~ibcrty Hall Universal Neg:’o lm)rovement Asso-
ciation,thronged with u huge audience tonight,

. . . , The aasociatio t at th s I artlcu at’Ltlnong wnlcn wcrf: m tny str ~l gers..... I tJme Mr. Sherri]l expluined was wag-wno cume to le i ’1 an¯ KUOW more ’
........ ’ .. . ] ilia an intensive calnl)aign. It was un-

¯ Dour [ne un vs’s 2,card I lip "Dye-.......... dergohtg a. corn dote rcol’ganizatlon andmerit Assocla o ~tl s p ’ c p cs,
. ~l .... all of the executive utHcers are On thet~nlen n~lve toUCllCU tile ilCal*tS oz nil -....... I tlsld c udhtg ti e Hon Marcue Gar-

Ions of Negroes In au ):lrta el leo worl(J, ’
¯ vey v,’ho is supposed to be on his vat¯-and thc amazing S~l’C; ) of which tag ’

~’ . _ ,I on mt wlo is ’estnga lttle bit andInyetitlcd thc ’niLe uations OZ tee ’ .
¯ working at the same t me for he wasworld, c~pccl = y u "(,pc 11o ~ W ~ -

lain ~bcr,’lll, l,’h’~t .’~s.~i~talJt I’:’e!;idcat-
i~Icllera], ’~vh~ Twos;bled aS ,’ll:lJrlnall. hi
opening ihc nIccting ;/11(] extending 
welcome to the giuf][cnce u]a(le a COln-

pl*ehensi’,’P Dell)in(3 (,f I[t¢.’ ;lilllS sad oh-
.i~cls of tile associtttitu; alh] of Ihe work
it bad :lc(’omldishcd alltl cxpcctcd to
accomplish. The Universal Negro Im-

provemenL ~ssoclation. he said. Is a
world-wide orga n Jzll tills In¯de Up i

wboIly and solely oI Nc~roes, an organ-
lzatlon Wltosc mcn)bership totals dbout
~ix millions, scattered tn all parts of
Ihe world; an organization which has
more tbaa 900 branohes iu all parts of
the world; an organization whose aim

and object is to brhtg about a unifica-
tion of Negroes evc:’ywhere,’regardless
of place of birth, and. finally, to estab-
lish for Negroes z: national home on the

......... cOgttn~t.of Al~ica..The Unlver~tl
Negro Improvement Association, he

" coutlnued, in about five years old In

America. It sl:l,’ted In Harlem with
. shout Ibil’tPPII n,,’mbe!’s. ;ind lit about
[~’((2 ye:lr;I I1;1:~ gl’o~n lr~ ;i nlenlborsh[p

speaking tontght at that very moment
In Kansas City on hie way to the" coast,

After his’ preliminary remarks the
chairman introduced Mr. Tom Davis, a
member of the Untyersal Negro Im-
provement Association in the West
Coast of Africa, who arrived in this
counfry about ten days ago. Mr. Davis,
because of his limited knowledge of
English, could say only a few words,
whlch hc Intended to express hi¯ pleas-
ur,, at being 



b
principles Of the Christian religion than other governmentsy and they

me mun~e Negro moo ann have been the most favored nations on that account, but they have
msm by the a~ean Commeaat~ . / , . ..

not come up to requlrements of the splntual law of their profession

: ........... Managing Editor of faith in dealing with those over whom they are in authority and
................... Assistant Managlng Editor "the stranger withil~ the gate," and they are being constantly called

.,..,... o.oo.. ....................... Associate Editor
K.C.O,I~ .,..: ..................... Contributing Editor tO aceuunt for their shortcomirigs in troubles of their own for which

....... , ............... . ..... Business Manager they cannot find any satisfactory reason. They cannot wrong the
R&TE~: T~ NI~ORO WUIU.D¯

rure~ off-color peoples they rule as subjects, or who are a part of their
DeismS.. ...... $1.g0 I One Yeas. ....................... SU0 citizenship, as in the United States, without having to pay a

.. 12S -" Sin Monna ........... .......;.. S.0O very
" ¯?$[ Throe Months ................... t.SS dear price for doing so. We know that much because it is written in

~onu-olaea muter Alml 16. Isis. ¯t tee ecetomea at Ne’w the book, is recorded in our national history, and is blazoned for’usI
der ,he Act e~ Marsh S. laYS in the signs of the tithes, which they who run should be able to read.

bJew ’York; seven ousts alsewbe~ ", the
U. ~ A.t. M mmta in 8’orelt~m ~ouutrleL

adv~is,ng .eros at Omeo __ THOSE WHO SOW TO THE WIND
NEW YORK, OCTOBER 15, 1928 No, S ~ HERE are some truths that sta~d the test o[ the ages. They

¯
" ~I

never grow old. It is one of the contradictions of human
l

mentalit)’, however, that accepted truths are disregarded

-/.v~¯

,  YHBNZC O wOmJ), S&TURDAY, OCTOEeR 13, le s J
had a like condition in ’its government of the people of Cuba, BRmSHIMPERIAUgM !

Porto Rico,¯ the Virgin Islandsr, Haiti and¯i/the PhiXipplnes. : -’;’~~~,vT~Anfl n
.The mifortunate ~c~ndition of,the people of ~the Virgin Islands /t111~ rmn~l~Twv~

should appeal to the Federal Administration for relief,in a more peal- , ~
tire and helpf~ way than has been true so ~ar. The United States Present Division of .a.Mea
and Great Brltaiv represefit in a~more direct and positive way the Cannot Possibly Lad--

Future of India a Very

Doubtful Question
/

¯ pE 0P ,S FOR 
aM/

" \ 
m

o _

EXODUS FROM THE ’VIRGIN ISLANDS

t
Mijery and Di~tre~ Follow Ame’ri¢~an- Missies

Say. Noted Islander ,

British" and U. S. Misrule
__ To t]ie Editor of The NegroWorld:

Sir~"Whero was the New York po-
ll. ~G¯ Wells, one of the ~reates.t of nee fores twenty years ¯gOT’ "In Ire-

modern writers, and one of the world’s
most advanced thinkers, ~ba~ written
an article for the Now York World
from which we make the extracts that
follow, and which are of ~’ltal ~f~omont
and interest to the readers of The
Negro World. Mr. Wells says, among
ot herth~ngs:

Contln~ntsl Europe ts being deso-
lated and destroyed by intellectual tn-"
capacity, by the failure to:yeeognize
the obsolescence of Its political Ideas
and traditions. But Europe ~’s not tile
world, nor will Its decline and fall

|sad."
That was a popular Jest in New York

about twenty-five* years ago..but it car.
rled no ~lrect "reflection on Ireland and
the Irish. On the contrary, it was &
resection on Ireland’s rulers (the Eng-
lish), who ,had so’fearfully mlsman-
aged 1that bcaatlful islam4 ~hat all the
1rich who amotmted to &n~’thln~ w~re
Isav~ng. it In ever inereasin~ numbers.
Ireland w~e the only country In EU.
rope. which ~t the en~ 0£ the nine-
tssnth century had a s~aaller popula.

of enlightened public opinion. Such
cynical and l~eartle¯e Indiffsrenca as
IS ezpressed by the enforcement of pro-
hlbltlon, which fleetroy~d the main
economic support of the ielanda,~S~SOO
Inhabitants--and the present pert reau-
lations, which effectively drive away
all the ships who~e lcadiug and unload-
ins furnished regular work to thou.
sands" of the black working people,
would mover have been permitted to go
unchallenged if these people were white¯

It almost seems/as If the poUcy Is to
depopulate the Vii’gin Island& For if
the present.conditions and the present
exodus should continue for two more
years it IS hard to see what the Naval
Administration will have to govern ex-

.7"

The Negro World does not knowingly ancept que~tionab)e
~uduleat BdvertMng. Readers of the ,Negro World are"
earnestly requested to invite om attention to any failure on the
part e~ an advertiser to adhere m any representation contained
in 8 Negro World ~lvertisement.

¯
GTATm~gI~r OP TllI~ OWN]~nSHIP,MANAO]~M~NT~CInCULATION,_~.Te.,
IDvuu|nI~D ely THH ACT O1~ CONGRESS O~ AUGUSTS4, 10IS. Of TheRears
WoHd. pnbn¯hed weehly at New York, N, Y.. for OctoberI, 1923.

o~ N~w York. I
?°u~,~LN~JI%’o~.~ puhlio to .nO for ,he S.,..nO ....ty ~f ....la. p~;~e:~,
apptgl~.fl ~-I~ton n¯ Mathew~, who, havlnLp¢~n, doly._~vo,rn, aecordln~ t olaw,.aep s ¯ *.thst~de Is the business msnnuar o¢ The gqosro ~vorto, ann teat rue so|tow,t~S iS, .-

nest of his knowledge sea be ef ~* true atntsment of the .ownership, asSEssment (gad
t ¯ ally paper the otrcuhttton , ere, of the atorosal publication for (he date shown in~.’~..pt, .... 0.Ires hy eL act or A.a.ct ,’. ~:’, .mbo0,:~¯ In .~tIon ,.. ,o.,i
~WS and negulatlon& printed on the reverse of this mrs, to wit, ¯ ....

| ~lat the names and addresses of the publtoher, edUors, managlnx ester a~~.~ lms~elS m .al~sr aret PebUsber. African Communities League, Ino., 56 West lSSth circe ;
~uter, T¯ Thema~ Fortune. SO We.t |$Sth street: mannuln~ editor, Marcus aarvey, S6 West~,~" L faith erect; bmflneu manaser, E~on It. blathews, ~SWest lSSth street.

~ ~’ f 2- That the owners are: (Give names and addresses of Individual owner~, or, If 
!~i’!f ,¢orlmratlon. give Its name and the names and addresses of stockholders owning or holding

t I~r cent. or more of th¯ total ztmount of StOck): African Commuelttos Lensue. Inc.,| "~i Se WSOt l[[Sth ¯tmet; Marco¯ Oarvey. president, SO West iSSth street; Clifford e¯ noorne.
¯ ~ ~ ~r. 6e Wd~t ISSth street : Robert L~ Poston, secretary, 66 West 138th street.

with a blind persistency that challenges the .admiration of those who
are able to read and understand the writing on the wall as it is written
out in the signs of the times. Individuals learn nothing, nations learn
nothing, from accepted truths and from the experiences built upon
them. They live over again and again the mistakes that work the
destruction of the individual as well as of the nation, largely because
selfishness and greed occupy such a commanding place In human
thought.

"Those who sow to the wind reap the whirhvind," is cue of the

bs the end of the human story.
In the United Statesfof America, in

this as-called British Empire, and now
In the United States of Russia, we
must recognize a breaking ¯way from
tradition complete as when the Roman

’Empire broke away from the forms
and traditions of any previous pontlcal
synthesis. These new systems aries
not to inherit, butte supersede. ,’

It ts this conception of the history
of the world during ths last four cen-
turies as being essentially In Its bread- A month ago one of the ordinary

to them In the United States (th~ land
of i~’omlss): but it Is quite clear that
they are leaving the islands in great
numbers (all who can get permission
t~.leave), and are coming to 0he United
States, particularly to New York olty~

truths that most people and nations accept, but promptly forget,
oct aspects a belated, forced and lergely steamship¯ plying between America andWhen they imagine they need son~ething ,which belongs to some one unconscious process of political adap- the y/eat Indies brought a hundred

else who does not wish to part with it, and can only be iRdnced to do teflon to changing conditions, of vast and seventy-five Negroes from the va-
se bs~ fraud or force, subconscious and unwilling trials anti rlous Erltish islands¯ They were leap-

The condition of affairs in the State of Oklahoma which threatenedexperiments in new and gro~-ter Pc- tag thelr homes ror the same reasons

by tile efforts of Governor
Iltical associations to replace that for- that had driven Irishmen out of Ire-civil war for a time, provoked" Walton to merly dominant imperial /des that I land. There was also on this steamer

curb the lawless acts of members of the Ku Klux Klan against white wish to put before my readers. ¯ a numher of Negree¯ wbo came from
The United States of America, the

tlbn than it had at the beginning,
-The Negro population, of the Virgin cept roam, sheep and cattle. Still, it
Islands are hardly likely to become may be. Just possible that the intent
New York policemen. Nobody know~ IS to goad these people to the point of
Just what they will take to. nor do they exasperation or riot¯, so that they may
know what opportunities will be open have a bandy ezcuse for shooting them

down and thus completing the process
of colonization as that process is un-
derstood under the present form of gov-
ernment.

--Nor is this theory us far-fetched as
it may seem at first glance. Just con-
sider that when any of these ~oor peo-
ple want to leave they are forced to
wait for from three to six months, and
in many instances one year. And even
then (as recent, arrivals stated), unless
they pay from five to fifteen dollars
more than the regular rate they may
not leave at .all. After ecenomin con-
ditions make it next to impossible for

persons, was nothing more than was to have been expected. ~bVhy?
’1~ S¯ That the known boedholder¯, mortgasees and other ieettrlty bolder8 owntnS er
~i.~ holdiz[ I l~r sent¯ or m[,~ of total amount of bonds, mortsaae~ or other seeuriUea ate: Because the Ku Klux Klan did business for fifty years iu the South-

it ~ ~ (~ th¯lm are none, so State): None.
’n , 4 q’l~tt the two paragraphs next above s v .C the came¯ of the ownem, stockholdersern States without substantial interference by the State or Federal

~’¯it, " nnd stmlrny holder& If any, cents n not only the list of stockholders and scour ty he ave
,~ ~ ;~m they appear upon the books of the eomnany, hut alan, In cases where tbe ̄ tockholder authorities, the whole nation standing by consenting. Wily? Be- British Empire of this present dleeus-¢~ ’ or Imesrlty holder appesl~ o on the bookn of the company i¯ trustee or n any other
’i~ flauctsl~, t~latthn, the mime oF the person or corporation for whom ouch trustee to a©tlns, cause Negroes only were disfranchised, intimidated, jim-crowed, slon. must all from the nn~le of this~r ~ ’ is ~qvee: also that the ’enid twQ parasrapha contain ,statements embraclna amant’$ faU

~ ttnowle~le and holler as to the circumstances and contllUons under which ctoeUho de~ and lynched and burned. Why? That the w]lite citizens might control conception be ¯sen as things experi-
i~(’, esoarlty koldor~ who do not appear upon the books of the company as tru~eee, hold steer
t"~ a~d i~oorltle¯ In n eal~telty other (ham that of n bona fide owner; and this amant halt no mental and transient, de¯tined to the
~ ~ reason to honeys that hey e~her person as¯oel~tton, or corporatton has any interest d/root
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, By HUBERT J. COX

¯ " Hitting eisah and tearlessly from the

- aho~ldor with the accuracy of s

Bml~.eman, the Universal Negro Im-

p ro~ont Association and African
C0mmuuitlee League registered each

Id~ within the inner circle of the

eFe. Thd awakened manhood

add ~mlanhoed spirit of ~egroes
el~s.~’wImre, with great seal, daring

th~ foFe~ of intrigue, suspicion, fear
m~ oo~ardlca. Inspires at~ abiding faith

in the slmcecsful efid of ¯ our hlstor~e
~a~.’

~A~n |ndomitable will and profound
~b~f ~vhleh came into being on ae-
eou~t of the aims nod objects of a

10ffisal de~lro, and nbbls cause, have
fm~fed an Indissoluble and unbreakable
Im~tanee in the backbone of an ln-
tmpiA people, urging thsm onward and
e]~ to a favorable place In this
b~Y world. That the Iongings, hopes,
~/tinns and aspirations have found

ouUet in the work of these asaocla-

What Is This
Dnss Woa ht

development, more rse~lte are healthy
signs of these stirring times. Thh re-

birth finds uo undaunted, unafraid, un-
yielding, standing together in unity a

solid body of conecio/usly intelligent
people, alert to the increasing re-
sponsibilities of each day as they bear
directly or indirectly on the course
mapped’out by a superb leadership of
foresight, calculating courage and per-
sistency of effort. The petty strifes,

Jsaloucice, uncharitableness, rivalries
and hindrances clear a path of mutual
understanding and coming cooperation

inside and outside our ranks.
The acid test finds that a powerful

magnetic attraction holds each indi-

vidual true to racial oonselousnesa,
self-reliance, mass action and the pro-
gram of a free. ~decmed Africa. The
enthusiasm, coupled with the invig-
orating effect of a grand incentive, re-
lieves ~our minds of mental bondage,
continental blindness, insular stupidity,
inter-national mistrust and personal

aloofness.
In spite of the alchemy of ~ortals

unready to greet the new day and the
changes that come with it, times in

its unrelenting march--arbiter of men,
circumstances, environs=at and edu-
catIoz~--wlthars away the artificial ba~-
tiers and devlce~, leaving unimpaired
the original brain, mUdcie, mind and
spirit, with their Inherent power to

place man on the next stsp of progress,

Knows No Fear

Why fear man? Whoever he is, the
same blood and other chemical In-
gredients that are In hie body are In
yours. Death comes to him as it does
to you or m~ Whenever death Is the
last resort from unjust aggrsesion, die
bravely, with course give a good
areeunt of yourself¯ "The path of glory

ieads bu~ to tho grave."
The dominant factor In achievement

iS a right purpose & true ambition, an
honest discontent, a feeling to live nnd

lsnvs clear guiding points to those In
the rear. Men and women Of Ethtapl~
the Universal Negro~mprovement AS-
dociatlon and African Communities
Ledges sa~" that It Is ontyrja propor-
tion as you have merited a claim to
amity, Justice, goodwill. Individual nnd
national advancement that history wig
record your deeds. In the interval you

gain the respect and support of your
fellow travelers on earth, the~salves
engaged In ~ the task of national pro-

tocttsn.
¯ The contributions madu to, art,
literature, science, medicine, industry,
ms~Mnm’y. 8~risulture and S~’erom~t
bY the Ne~’o people of the world wig
hove no reeogultion of a lasting char-
doter until they are et~billsed and
properly broadcasted from the
sponsibln people charged with the

dtty of advancing our national t~lture
and safeguarding to our posterity the
fruits of our endeavors and the SUC-

of our aFms.
Coml~tltton and 
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